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It’s time for our most critical sale of the year at the Abilene Animal Shelter (pound), and we need your support to
make it a success. Between Thanksgiving and Christmas every year, animal owners all over our area turn in dozens
and dozens of beautiful and often pure bred animals at the Shelter. Coming on top of their normal intake, the Shelter
is always full during this time. Plus, every backyard breeder in West Texas is preparing litters for Christmas
adoption. The biggest section of the classified ads will soon be Pets for Sale.

Can We Triple the Number of Animals Saved in 2009?

Our huge Fall Salvation Adoption funded by PetSmart Charities saved 181 animals in two
days. Our Salvation Adoption last spring at PetSmart saved 320! Say thanks to Russell Zachry
and his PetSmart team next time you go by!
Jessi Lindley and family adopted Shu Ling, Chinese for “Gentle Soul” during
our Fall event. Jessi says, “She enjoys tearing around the house and leaping off
the ends of the couch over and over and racing through the house. She is quiet,
but such a good listener, cocking her head one way and then another when we
talk to her. She seems to think our singing together is pretty funny the way she
watches us.” We called this puppy cry-baby, which may explain the singing!
Dr. Angela Nicolini adopted Shiloh and Dakota at our spring event...“These
two sisters love each other, and are so happy that they got to stay together. We
go on walks every morning, and they are fabulous companions. Their favorite
things to do are to roughhouse together, chase birds, and hang out on the back porch. They have
almost grown out of the chewing phase. Yay!”

Our Christmas Sale can put us over the top on our most important goal ever. We want to triple the number
adopted in 2009. That will mean adding 2,000 more lives saved every year! Our huge Christmas Sale at the Abilene
Animal Shelter will run throughout December. Every dog and cat will be 50% or more off thanks to the City of
Abilene cutting prices and our $20 mail-in spay/neuter rebate. December is a tough month at the pound each year
with a surge of owners turning in their pets so they can go on holiday!
We Need Your Help Today to pay for advertising and mail-in rebates for our Christmas Sale. Not only
are adoptions rising rapidly, so is our load of animal abuse cases all across West Texas. We are making sensational
progress, but we must have your help now to keep up with the flood of animals in trouble!

City of Abilene Fights for Animals

1-800 Help is Calling....

Cathy Taff and the huge team of animal lovers at Teleperformance came through
big for us with a great fall fundraiser. Teleperformance allows employees to “buy”
the right to wear casual clothes or dress up for holidays if they make a $10.00
donation to the non-profit organization selected for that month. The gang picked us
for Halloween, and the money rolled in. They had nearly $1,000.00 and food waiting when we arrived with animals for adoptions! We always need fundraising help.
Maybe the gang at your work place will help too!

A Blessing and a Bath Never Hurt Anyone

October was indeed a blessed month for us! First
the kids at St. John’s brought food and toys for our
animals when they had their
Blessing of the Animals event.
Then Reverend Susanna Brosseau
from the Church of the Heavenly
Rest not only blessed the kids’
pets, but later in the week visited
our Adoption Center to bless our
animals as well.

Fur Ball 2014
will honor our
wonderful friend Dian Stai on February 15.
Spend Valentines with the one who always
loves you at Abilene’s only dinner dance for
people and their dogs. Tom and Lisa Perini
will do dinner, and Pam’s Pets will provide
our special Doggie Buffet.

Helm, Sanchez, Moscarelli

From adoptions to animal abuse cases, the City of
Abilene has an impressive team on the field fighting for
animals. Animal Services makes 9,000 field calls each
year to check on the welfare of animals. 600 of these calls
result in citations. More serious cases are turned over
to the Abilene Police Department where the lead man is
Before
Detective Moscarelli who has received our Animal Hero
After
Award for his thorough investigations. A recent case resulted in jail time for
abandonment of this beautiful little dog. while another sent a man to jail for
8 weeks for not feeding his dog!
The Texas Animal Control Association recently honored Animal Control Officer
Joe Helm with the Kilpatrick Award for career service and named Officer Luis Sanchez
as the Field Officer of the Year for the state of Texas! Fuzzy the Anatolian shown with
them is looking for a home.

Become a Pet Partner
and we can double your first year’s gift!
Pet Partner Challenge ends Dec. 31st

By making monthly donations by credit card or bank draft, our Pet Partners are always there to help our animals.
A small donation each month adds up in a hurry, and now we can double what you give for the first year. If you
donate $10 a month as a Pet Partner, that’s $120 per year. BUT we receive $240 because your gift is doubled.
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Adoption Center...5933 South First, Abilene, Texas

• 325-698-7722

Someone to Chase!

KTXS ace reporter Jenna Rogers spends long days
chasing the news, which means her dog Charles is often
alone with no one to chase. Jenna solved the problem
when she adopted puppy Milli from the Abilene Animal
Shelter. Milli “loves running around like crazy and
stealing bites of her big brother’s food when he’s not
looking,” says Jenna. “We couldn’t be happier that we let
Milli into our hearts and home!”

KTXS Water Reporter?
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Amputee? Don’t Tell Them!

“Tre doesn’t let his missing leg slow him
down. He shocked us when he leapt
gracefully onto our couch and made himself at home. He loves to run around the
backyard and not only keeps up with our
three other dogs but can pass them up
as they race. When people stare and ask
about his missing leg, I tell them to quiet
down. Tre doesn’t know he only has three legs!
His favorite new command, however, is “Come, Tre!”
He loves rushing to come when we call him.” When we
found Tre at the pound, he was already missing his back
leg. Read the rest of Tre’s story on our website.
Three-legged Cami was adopted in 2006 by Judie
and Tom Bradley while all our animals were still staying
at Animal Health and Medical Center. Cami was missing part of her front leg and Dr. Bolt had to remove the
rest. “Playing ball is Cami’s favorite thing ever, and it is
the easiest way to keep her still,” says Judy.

Fetch Kitty, Fetch

Callee doesn’t like cat toys, says Ashley Swartz, but “she
likes to fetch. When she wants to play she brings us the
shoe lace or hair tie and sits waiting for us to throw it
for her. No matter where I would hide my hair ties she
would find them and would even open bathroom drawers
searching for them. Because of that, she has her own
little drawer in the bathroom where we store hair ties
and wadded up paper for her. Thank you for saving her!”

The two young puppies were starving when they arrived at Abilene Animal Services,
having been under nourished their entire lives. Fonzi, a young Catahoula, wore a small
dented silver bell around his neck. His companion, a shepherd mix, followed him
everywhere because he had no eyes!
Of all the animals we have seen, these two are the most heartbreaking. Tears flowed
when we saw them in their kennel in the pound being held while the Abilene Police
Department worked on its investigation of their condition. The little blind dog kept
tilting his head in one direction, then the other as he struggled to hear his partner’s bell
over the roar of barking dogs in the adjoining kennels. We could only imagine the fear
and isolation he felt.
Now, where Fonzi leads, his buddy Ronnie follows. They romp around our exercise
yard and are the most lovable dogs we have ever seen, but without the bell to follow,
Ronnie is totally lost and afraid.
We are there with the bell every day to lead as many homeless, sick, and abused
animals as possible to safety. The cost is high, not just in dollars but in prolonged
emotional distress at seeing just how bad things are for so many animals.
We urgently need your financial support as 2013 ends. In 20 West Texas
Counties, Rescue the Animals, SPCA is the only hope for animals like these!

Peg Legged Schnauzer Pirate

An owner brought a 14 week-old Schnauzer puppy to Animal Services for
an “Owner Requested Euthanasia” because of a broken leg; but the ACO on
duty had the owner simply sign a release form, not a kill order. Aaron Vannoy
rushed the dog to Dr. Allen Bolt for repairs (funded by the Community
Foundation of Abilene), and our friend Shelia Modrall is keeping Captain
Axl till he heals or steals his own ship!

Back in the Saddle Again!

Mike Redwine with the Mitchell County
Sheriff’s Office called about a starving horse. Our
Lora Jones was on the road the next morning to pick
up the horse. By 4:00 p.m. she was back, and we had the pictures posted on
Facebook. At 8:00 a.m. the next morning a rescue group from the
Panhandle called to take the horse.
Ben Yarbrough with
the Eastland County
Sheriff’s Office called to see if we could take five
starving mares and a filly. We said yes, and a
week later our Lynn Pitcox was in court in
Eastland testifying in the case. We were awarded
the horses and have begun their rehab at Abilene
Animal Services.

“Skywalker is the first cat I have ever had that
actually gets into the shower when I am taking a
shower, or he sits on the sink waiting for the water
to go off so he can lick the bathtub. He also only
likes to drink water out of the faucet, so anytime I
brush my teeth he runs over to drink. He is so good
with my new puppy. He holds her down and cleans
her ears and head. They play like crazy, running
around and chasing each other,” says Greg Burnam,
Night News Producer at KTXS TV.

Down, Set, Flop....

The two Dachshund puppies were just
starting their training camp football drills
when they collapsed on the hot asphalt of a
south Abilene street. The tiny dogs were almost lifeless and covered with ticks and fleas.
Lora Jones and the gang at Hendrick Home took them in
for us and nursed them back to health. Lora arranged for
them to go to Dusty Puddles Rescue in Lubbock, where
they were adopted the day they arrived by a football
family. Dad is the defensive line coach at Texas Tech!

Is That You Mom.....

Just days after our two football playing puppies arrived,
a very sweet female Dachshund that had been nursing
puppies arrived at the Abilene Animal Shelter. We are
almost certain she is the mother of our puppies and was
separated from them. Cheryl Drewry with Dusty Puddles
also gave mom a ride to Lubbock and has found her a home
in New York City where she will be living across the street
from Central Park! A private jet is coming to pick her up in Lubbock....

Maybe Her Secret Name is “Victoria”
“Bella does so many funny and hilarious things. One time as
I was getting ready for bed, she suddenly jumped up on the
bed, grabbed my bra and took off running through the house
with it. My husband and I were laughing so hard trying to
get it away from her. Another time she got my husband’s
underwear and took them under the bed. She wasn’t about
to let us take them away. She keeps us on our toes,” says
Shari Stringfellow.

Love Song of the Waterfall?

“Little Lacey was sitting on the side of the tub, minding her own business when
spaz-o-matic Gracey jumps up and they BOTH end up in the tub! So being that I
was taking a bath, by MYSELF, I’m soaking wet, fishing out these two squirming
kittens who are unhappy about being in the bath tub. SO, naked, I jump out, dry
the two lil’ monkeys off and then get back into the tub. NOT a relaxing bath. These
litter mates were born behind the Waterfall in Downtown Abilene so maybe they’ll
be water cats..........just not while I’m in the tub!! The
good part? They smelled nice and clean after their
bath,” says Cindy Craine. “My other RTA cat, Lovie,
put a lizard on my leg one day as a present.”

See more success stories on our web page... RescueTheAnimals.org

